
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. F713014

MARION “CHIP” WOOLLEY, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

MID-AMERICA PACKAGING, LLC, EMPLOYER RESPONDENT NO. 1

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY,
INSURANCE CARRIER RESPONDENT NO. 1

DEATH AND PERMANENT TOTAL
DISABILITY TRUST FUND RESPONDENT NO. 2

OPINION FILED JUNE 13, 2013

Hearing before Administrative Law Judge Elizabeth W. Hogan on March 20, 2013,
at Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by Mr. Steven R. McNeely, Attorney at Law, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Respondents No. 1 represented by Mr. Frank B. Newell, Attorney at Law, Little
Rock, Arkansas.

Respondent No. 2 represented by Ms. Christy L. King, Attorney at Law, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

ISSUES

A hearing was conducted to determine the claimant’s entitlement to payment

of medical expenses, temporary total disability benefits, and attorney’s fees.

At issue is whether or not the claimant has sustained a broken leg as a

compensable consequence of his 2007 back and right leg injury and selection of a

pharmacy.

After reviewing the evidence impartially, without giving benefit of the doubt

to either party, Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-704, I find the evidence does not

preponderate in favor of the claimant on the issue of compensability, but the

claimant may continue to use his pharmaceutical provider.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The parties stipulated to an employee-employer-carrier relationship on

December 1, 2007, at which time the claimant sustained compensable physical

(back/right leg) and mental (anger/depression) injuries at a compensation rate of

$504.00/$378.00.  Medical expenses, temporary total disability benefits (until the

end of the healing period on July 17, 2008), a 5% rating to the back, and 15% wage

loss disability have been accepted.  His last day of employment was August 7,

2008.  The claimant receives Social Security benefits.

This is the third round of litigation in this case.  Prior opinions were issued

May 20, 2010, and June 8, 2011, by this Administrative Law Judge.

The claimant contends that on March 29, 2012, he slipped and fell at home,

breaking his right leg.  He contends this injury is a compensable consequence of his

2007 back and right leg injury.  He seeks payment of medical expenses; temporary

total disability benefits from March 30, 2012, to May 24, 2012, and attorney’s fees.

The claimant contends there is no authority that gives the respondents the right to

force the claimant to use one pharmacy over another as long as they adhere to Rule

30 and the fee schedule.  The claimant would prefer to stay with the pharmacy that

will honor his prescriptions even when the claim is controverted.

Respondents No. 1 contend they can save money using First Script rather

than Injured Workers’ Pharmacy (IWP) and under Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-508(a)(b)

the respondents have the right to control the selection of the provider.

Respondent No. 2, Death and Permanent Total Disability Trust Fund (Trust

Fund), defers to the outcome of litigation.

The following were submitted without objection and comprise the evidence

of record:  the parties’ prehearing questionnaire responses and exhibits contained
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in the transcript along with the depositions of the claimant (taken November 26,

2012) and Don Lipsy (taken March 15, 2013) incorporated by reference.  

The claimant and his wife, Jessica, were the only witnesses to testify at the

hearing.

The claimant, age 45 (D.O.B February 16, 1968) has a high school education

and work history as a bail bondsman and prison guard.  He was a lead man for the

respondent employer from 2002 to 2008.   On December 1, 2007, the claimant was

moving machinery when a wheel broke off, causing him to fall.  The equipment fell

on him, injuring his back and right leg.

The claimant came under the care of Drs. Morris, Cathey, Baskins, Burba,

and Covey for a small central disc protrusion at L5-S1 with a small annular tear and

chronic denervation at L5-S1 on the right related to degenerative disc disease.  The

claimant was treated conservatively and prescribed a brace for his right leg.  The

claimant has also been treated for depression and anger issues by Drs. Highsmith

and Broughton.

The claimant testified the nerve damage in his right leg causes him to fall.

On March 29, 2012, he was not wearing his brace and slipped and fell at home.

The claimant subsequently underwent surgery for a displaced lateral malleolus

fracture with Dr. Lorio.

At the hearing, the claimant testified his right knee buckled on the last step

of his front porch causing him to stumble and fall (Tr. p. 10-11).  He denied telling

hospital personnel that he tripped over his son at the park.  During the claimant’s

deposition, he indicated he slipped on wet grass (Depo. p. 17-20; Tr. p. 15-17).

A.  Well, I come down my steps, and when I took the last step, my leg
come out from underneath me, my knee buckled like it always does,
I mean, when I’m having trouble, and when it did, I stumbled, and
then I took another step, and my ankle snapped, my leg broke over
in the process of trying to actually right myself.  (Tr. p. 10)
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* * *

Q.  And we’ve got those records in.  Now, do you remember if you
ever told anybody there you actually tripped over your son at the
park?

A.  No, no, I didn’t tell nobody that.

Q.  What did you tell them that happened at Jefferson Regional?

A.  That I had come down my steps, and when I got down to the last
step, my leg, when I made that last step, my leg come out from
underneath me.  (Tr. p. 11)

* * *
Nurse Mosley’s March 29, 2012 ER Flowsheet:

Patient arrives c/o twisted ankle foot this pm at 1700 while at the park
with child and felt ankle pop. . . .

* * *

A.  You know what, I – I don’t remember the exact circumstances for
me going outside.  I think I may have been going to my vehicle or
something.  I don’t remember what the exact circumstance, you know
– at the time of the accident, it kind of negated everything, what I was
doing outside, when it happened.

So – but I had went outside, and it was – it was slippery.  Right. Well,
this foot tried to give.  It slipped a little bit.  Well, I tried to catch myself
with this leg here (indicating). 

Q.  So your left foot slipped?

A.  It slipped and –

Q.  And where were you?  What kind of surface were you on?

A.  It was dirt.  I mean, just my yard.

Q.  All right.  So you were walking across your yard?

A.  Yeah.

Q.  Is your yard bumpy like my yard is, or is it pretty level?

A.  No.  I’ve been there for 14, 15 years now.  It’s pretty much settled.
It’s pretty much level.

Q.  So it’s like a lawn, a smooth lawn?

A.  Oh, yeah, yeah.
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Q.  Okay.  And so your left foot – had it been raining, or –

A.  Yeah, yeah.  It was wet.

Q.  All right.  So were you walking on dirt or grass?

A.  Grass.

Q.  Grass?

A.  Uh-huh.

Q.  All right.  And your left foot slipped, and then what happened?

A.  Well, I tried to catch myself with my leg, you know.  I slipped and
when I went to, you know, straightening back up, this leg gave out
from underneath me (indicating).

Q.  Your right leg did?

A.  Yeah, yeah.  And it’s what really is – it’s done that off and on.  You
know, depending on my – the days, it will just – sometimes it will just
go out from underneath me.  That’s why they put a brace – put me in
a brace for when I was having trouble with it.  And, well, anyways,
when I did, I tried to catch myself, and it gave out from underneath
me, and I stumbled around there and ended up snapping my ankle,
got my ankle twisted up, and it just broke up into my leg.

Q.  So your left – you slipped with your left foot, and then you were
sort of unsteady on your feet trying to catch your balance?

A.  Yeah.

Q.  And then your – while you were still standing up, your right ankle
broke?

A.  Yes.

Q.  Okay.  So did you fall down when your ankle broke?

A.  Yes.

Q.  But your ankle broke before you fell, if I’m understanding you
correctly; right?

A.  Yeah.

Q.  Okay. and were you using a cane or anything when you were
walking?

A.  No.  (Depo. p. 17-20)
* * *
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The claimant testified his prescriptions are administered by IWP which has

provided his medications in a timely manner even when the carrier has controverted

the claim.  Before using IWP, he encountered problems getting his prescriptions

filled at Wal-Mart and ran out of medication.  Even though he had a valid

prescription, Wal-Mart would not let the claimant pay for his prescriptions out of

pocket once the carrier denied payment, (Tr. p. 12-14).  The claimant conceded

however that he has never tried First Script, (Tr. p. 19-20).

Insurance carriers hire pharmacy service companies like Tmesys or First

Script to administer prescriptions.  Don Lipsy, a manager with First Script, explained

that his company contracts with various pharmacies nationwide to provide

discounted services and clinical oversight to “make sure that not only is the injured

worker getting their medications on a timely basis, but they’re getting the most

appropriate medication, they’re getting it at the right time.”  (Depo. p. 8, 25)  Clients

may have their drugs delivered by mail or pick them up at a retail pharmacy.

Mr. Lipsy explained that pricing of pharmaceuticals is based on national price

guide books (like Thompson’s Red Book or Medi-Span, Gold Book or Blue Book),

who obtained the information from manufacturers to determine the average

wholesale price.  The cost is the per unit price times the number of units dispensed.

Arkansas allows 100% of the average wholesale price plus a dispensing fee, but Mr.

Lipsy stated that one of the guides recognized by Arkansas, First DataBank, is

inaccurate, so they use Red Book, (Depo. p. 12-15).  Mr. Lipsy stated that First

Script prices their drugs below the maximum allowed under Commission Rule 30,

(Depo. p. 15-16).

According to Mr. Lipsy, IWP relies more on mail-order delivery because they

do not have a broad national network to handle retail pharmacy.  Mr. Lipsy stated

he does not have access to his competitors’ pricing, but he believes IWP charges
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the maximum according to the fee schedule, based on information provided by

Attorney Newell, (Depo. 16-23).  First Script is not equipped to overnight

medications and will not fill a valid prescription at the claimant’s expense if the

carrier denies a claim like IWP does (Depo. p. 28-30).  First Script also supplants

generics for the doctor’s prescription (Depo. p. 31-33), unless the physician

designates “brand necessary” on the prescription (Depo. p. 31-33).  First Script

sends reminders to patients if a prescription is running out in order for the patient

to contact his physician so service will not be interrupted (Depo. p. 35-37).

MEDICAL EVIDENCE

The claimant was seen in the emergency room (ER) on March 29, 2012.

Surgery was performed by Dr. Lorio on April 6, 2012.

Initially, the ER nurse took a report of injury that the claimant twisted his

ankle in the park.  The claimant was prescribed medication and a splint and

discharged with a non-displaced distal fibular lateral malleolar fracture.  There is no

mention of the claimant’s workers’ compensation injury until Dr. Lorio’s report of

April 2, 2012:

He also has a history of some spine surgery and disability for muscle
weakness in the right lower extremity.  Wears a brace.  Sometimes it
gives away and that may have contributed to this injury.  (Emphasis
added.)

X-rays show about a 3 mm displaced lateral malleolus fracture.  That
is my criteria for fixing these.  He is a candidate for ORIF with plate
and screws.  That will at least prevent any further displacement or
damage down the road.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The claimant receives his medication through IWP but the respondents want

to use First Script as they are cheaper.  The respondents contend they have a right

to change pharmaceutical providers, but I am not aware of any precedent on that

issue and none was cited to me.  According to the claimant’s testimony, he was
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using another service but had trouble filling a valid prescription when the

respondents controverted the claim.  He then changed to IWP who allows him to fill

the prescription at his own expense until or unless the dispute is resolved with the

carrier.  Changing to First Script would be the third pharmaceutical company to be

used.  So it appears the carrier has already chosen the first company and the

claimant chose IWP.  First Script, while cheaper, will only honor the prescription if

the carrier (not the claimant) pays for it.  IWP is filling the prescription within the

parameters of Rule 30 and the fee schedule and will allow the claimant to pay for

prescriptions if the carrier doesn’t.  Based on the differences in services, I find that

IWP fulfills a need that First Script does not provide.  As long as IWP prices their

drugs within the parameters of the fee schedule, it is unreasonable to change

providers.

The claimant suffered a compensable back and right leg injury in 2007 and

has received treatment for right leg nerve pain.  He broke his right leg in 2012.

When the primary injury is shown to have arisen out of and in the course of

employment, every natural consequence that flows from the injury is compensable

unless it is the result of an independent intervening cause.  The basic test is

whether there is a causal connection between the two conditions.  Jeter v. B.R.

McGinty Mechanical, 62 Ark. App. 53, 968 S.W.2d 53 (1998), Bearden Lumber

Company v. Bond, 7 Ark. App. 65, 644 S.W.2d 321 (1983).

I find the claimant has given conflicting information about the cause of the

second injury on March 29, 2012, and therefore cannot meet his burden of proof by

a preponderance of the evidence of record.  Dr. Lorio’s comment that pre-existing

right leg muscle weakness “may have contributed” to the fall is insufficient to

establish causation.  Crudup v. Regal Ware, Inc., 341 Ark. 804, 20 S.W.3d 900

(2000); Frances v. Gaylord Container Corp., 341 Ark. 527, 20 S.W.3d 280 (2000).
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1. The Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction of
this claim in which the relationship of employer-employee-
carrier existed among the parties on December 1, 2007, at
which time the claimant sustained compensable physical
(back/right leg) and mental (anger/depression) injuries at a
compensation rate of $504.00/$378.00.  Medical expenses,
temporary total disability benefits (until the end of the healing
period on July 17, 2008), a 5% rating to the back, and 15%
wage loss disability have been accepted.  His last day of
employment was August 7, 2008.  The claimant receives
Social Security benefits.  This is the third round of litigation in
this case.  Prior opinions were issued May 20, 2010, and June
8, 2011, by this Administrative Law Judge.

2. The claimant has failed to prove, by a preponderance of the
evidence of record that he sustained a compensable
consequence on March 29, 2012, when he fell and broke his
right leg due to conflicting information about the cause of the
accident.

3. The claimant has proven that IWP provides services that
cannot be obtained elsewhere.  Therefore, this pharmaceutical
provider is a reasonable and necessary medical expense.

4. If they have not already done so, the respondents are directed
to pay the court reporter, Pamela St. Clair’s, fees and
expenses within thirty days of receipt of the bill.

This claim for a compensable consequence is respectfully denied and

dismissed.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_____________________________
ELIZABETH W. HOGAN
Administrative Law Judge


